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stay young. Include celery lettuce, saying no to sugar you
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radish. all the gourd variety, and weight easil y.
green, yellow and orange colour > If your crav ings disturb :
vegetables in your diet up to three to-day life then you shr
to four servings per day. Starchy probable underlying me
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from
the pancreas
leading to hyperinsulinemia and
subsequently insulin res istance.
which, in turn, is associated with
obesi ty, hype rlipidemia and dia
betes . Insulin resistance is also
associated with PCOD, hirsutism.
skin pigmentation and even prema
ture ageing . Hyperlipidemia is
associated with compromised car
diac health. Finall y, excessivesugar
intake is associated with dental
problems, " Dr saysChaturvedi.

All carbohydrates ul timately
break down into sugar but the prob
lem is that sucrose or table sugar is
made up of glucose plus fructose.
and fructose is not metabolised the
same way as other carbohydrates,
"In fact it tricks our brains into
thinking that you aren't full and
that is why we keep craving more
In .addition. th is excess fructose
gets stored in our livers causing

t . fatty liver. Fructose -Is present in
almost all foods in the market today
.- ready-to-eat .meals, ketchups,
canned frui t juices and nectors ,
cold drinks. low fat varieties of
foods, etc. So,even though we might
cut out the most obvious sources of
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ZeeniaBarla@limesgroup.com occasion. Sugar is addictive and
the withdrawal symptoms are

Experts say that the last as bad as those of tobacco and
decade has see n .a alcohol. Excessive sugar con
tremeridous increase in sumption is directly associated

sugar consumption, leading to With hyperinsulinemiil.· insulin
several lifestyle diseases, the resistance, obesity and subse
most common one being dia- quently pancreas exhaustion
betes. Take the example of 43- and diabetes mellitus. "
year-old Sharad Tiwari, who Nutritionist Carlyne
though t that a small slab of Remedios says that when we
chocolate every night after din- talk about sugar, it does not just
ner was no big deal. It was only mean the table sugar that we

I when routine tests · detected add to our cup of .tea in the
something amiss tha t a morning or that piece of choco
shocked Sharad was diagn osed late we eat post lunch.
with type 2 diabetes. Obesity "Unfortunately these are only
bar iatric surgeon Dr. Abhay the most. obvio us SOlU'Ces or"

I Agrawal says that today, loading sugar. The ones that were don't
of sugar in thes ystem Is so high .see is the sugar hidden in
that every part of our body is ketchups, ready-to-eat meals,
.layered with thick sugar. "The cold drinks, bakery goods and
minute you finish your meal, ·low fat vers ions of foods. Sugar
you keep that little space in your . in excess amounts is a leading
stomach for dessert. Your eyes cause of dylipidemia (high lev
are always glued to sweets avail- els of triglycerides and low leV
able around you. Just eating one els of HDL - the good fats), a
is not enough, you ask for more leading cause of cardiovascular
and more without realis ing that disease. Excessive intake of
you have completed the packet sugar also leads to obesity,
Th is dependency or crav ing for which is one of the leadingeaus
more is addiction to sugar. es of diabetes. India is only sec
Sugar is as addictive as a drug, ond to China when it comes to
alco hol or tobacco. Just like the number of diabetics. We
these, sugar causes the release have approximately 63 mill ion
of the hor mone dopamine - a diabetics, which is expected to
feel good hormone. making you rise to over a 100 mill ion by
feel high inmlediately. The feel- 2030," she says.
ing is so Soothing that the brain
signals for more craving sugar HOW DOES SUGAIJ
to feel the same high," says Dr CAUSE
Agrawal. PROBLEMS?

Adds physician endocr inolo- "Sugar stimulates
gist, diabetologist, antiageing the hedonic pleasure
specialist and obesity consult- · centres in the brain and
ant Dr Deepak ' Cha turvedi, thus has propensity for
"The thresholdof sweetness has . compulsion and addic tion .
gone so hlgh that we now don't Excessive sugar intake sup
feel the sweetness of natural presses sex steroids (testes
sources. Artificial sugar is avail- terone, estrogen, progesterone.
able . everywhere - in our DHEA etc) and has adverse
ki tchen. dining table, restau- effects on overall , sexual and
rants, etc. Sugary sweets are.the reprod uctive health. It alsocaus
part of every good, bad and ugly es the sudden release of insulin
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